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“All clergy and their flocks would be wise to read this thoughtful guide
and learn from the scenario posed—and act to prepare and make their
community more resilient. When, not if, the next disaster strikes
your community, will you be prepared to lead?”
Peter B. Gudaitis, Executive Director and CEO, New York Disaster Interfaith Services

a Ready Hope

Effective Disaster Ministry for Congregations

Robert W. Radtke, President, Episcopal Relief & Development

“Told entirely in case study format, Kathryn Haueisen and Carol Flores’s
A Ready Hope is a wonderful contribution to the field of practical ministry.
This is a book to read before you need it and one to have quickly available when
disaster strikes. Tips for volunteers and up-to-date descriptions of the various
disaster relief organizations make this a book for both pastors and laity.”
Jill Hudson, Coordinator, Governing Body Relations, Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.)
and author of Congregational Trauma

Kathryn M. Haueisen is a pastor in the Evangelical Lutheran
Church in America and editor of 40-Day Journey with Kathleen Norris and
God in the Raging Waters by Bishop Paul Blom. She is currently writing and
coaching congregations doing capital campaigns.

Carol H. Flores is on staff with the Lutheran Social Services of
the South Disaster Response team. Her current focuses are long-term
recovery work in the Houston area following hurricane Ike and coaching
congregations on disaster preparedness and response issues.

a Ready Hope

“As Christians, our mission is not merely to dispense charity to those
in need, like the Good Samaritan on the Jericho road, but to remake
the road itself and fashion a just, civil society—what Dr. King famously
called ‘the beloved community.’ Herein we are offered a practical
and accessible guide to preparing to serve and rebuild.”
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